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CENTURION COUNTRY CLUB
NEWSLETTER

FROM OUR
GENERAL MANAGER
Gavin Woodroffe
Dear Members and Residents,

The success of Centurion as a club is a function of the
collective sentiment shared by all members.

Spring is in the air, with the temperatures increasing and

We look forward to the insights you will be sharing

new life, amongst us, it brings new opportunities. In last

with us and thank you in advance for your

month’s newsletter, I mentioned that it is an objective of

contribution to steering the club firmly towards the

mine to get as much feedback as possible from members,

realization of experiential potential.

and I am truly grateful for what I have received so far.
The survey will be open for participation up until the
To get a greater understanding I am kindly asking for

12th of September.

members both golfers and social members to complete
this survey. The survey which follows serves the purpose

Link to the survey:

of establishing the current degree of experiential value

Centurion Member Survey

felt by the members of this club.
While perusing the survey, you will notice that we are
aiming to establish a high-level perception of the
respective touchpoints which collectively make up the
Centurion member value proposition.
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FROM OUR
HEAD PROFESSIONAL

Women’s month.

Jannes Sik

and people. The ladies have taken it on themselves

August is a month where we celebrate all the women in
our lives. Centurion CC is truly blessed to have a very
strong ladies section with some incredible players
to make this month their own.

Open Championship Winners!

On Sunday, 7 August it was time for the ultimate test
for one relationship with our Annual Quarrelsome Cup.

The month of July we saw Cameron Smith winning his

The event is a mixed event with the format being

first Major title. Claiming his first could not have been

Greensomes. The day was played in great spirits and

more special than the 150th Open Championship.

the atmosphere on the patio was truly special.

Congratulations to Boet van Staden and Joanne Shields
Boy what a magnificent back nine Cameron put

on winning the day with 45 points.

together to become a worthy major winner.
The lucky winners of the Pro Shop draw were
Andre du Preez winning himself a R4000 voucher and
the Runner up was Pat Mulligan drawing
Cameron Young.
Thank you once again to all the members taking part in
the draw.

Continuing the celebration women!

South Africa has yet another major winner. What a
performance from Ashleigh Buhai winning the Women’s
British Open in a four hole play-off, at Muirfield. She
showed great composure after losing a four shot lead
over the closing holes. She stayed calm and came back to
win it in the play-off. Well done Ashleigh.
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A very successful Women's Charity Day and

Top class!

Potjiekos Competition was held at

Centurion members performing at the top level.

Centurion Country Club on the 9th of August.
We had great support from all our members, visitors
and residents and are extremely grateful.

Congratulations to Greg Gilson on being selected as
Captain of the Gauteng North Inter Provincial team. This
event will take place from 19-23 September at Koro Creek
Bushveld Golf Estate in Limpopo.

All proceeds raised on this day will be going towards

Congratulations to Zane Kleynhans as she has been

the Abraham Kriel Children's home.

selected to represent Gauteng North in the Inter Provincial

We were also privileged to have accommodated the

tournament being played at Silver Lakes Golf Club.

Mond-en-Voetskilders.
Congratulations goes out to Angelique van Bemmel and
Joanne Shields for putting in all the effort over the last
couple of weeks. It was a sensational event.
A special thanks to all our sponsors, without your
support, this event would not have been as successful:
Torga Optical Woodlands
BP Irene

Annual Heritage Challenge
Saturday, 13 August was time to host the Annual Heritage
Challenge. This world class event is put together by Pat
Parker and with all the members that took part in this day
was truly spoiled. The winners and the runners up of this
day qualified to represent Centurion CC at the Regional
finals at Sun City.

Arrie Nel Irene

Congratulations to all the winners on the day:

Sealy

1st: Sello Rasephei and Kumedzani Ramapala 48 pts

iHappifyFibre

2nd: Gavin Macaskill and Greg Macaskill 46 pts

Lew Geffen Sotheby’s International Realty

3rd: Hendrick Strydom and Mulder Botha 46 pts oco

STBB

4th: Heyno Smith and Anna-Marie van der Bijl 45 pts oco

TSD Technology Systems Distribution

Nearest to the pin Hole # 17: Gerhard Strydom

Halewood
Seacom
Growthpoint
Bleshoenders (Centurion Country Club members)
Centurion Country Club
Our success and generosity is all thanks to our
supporters like you!
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Par 3 Sundowner

Hole-in-one alert

Tuesday, 16 August, saw the return of the very popular

Wednesday, 17 August, Werner Beyl managed to hit

monthly Par 3 Sundowner competition. With summer

the perfect shot on the Par 3, 3rd Hole. Werner was

fast approaching this is a fantastic way to spend a

quick to ring the bell as he was super excited and

Tuesday afternoon on the golf with one’s family and

bought everyone on the patio a round of drinks.

friends. To those that haven’t experience this event yet,

The picture taken on the hole is worth a look this is

it is quick 9 holes with all the holes playing as Par 3’s

truly a unique photo and the way to do it!

and takes no longer than 1h30 to complete followed

Congratulations Werner!

by a meal on the patio. Make sure you don’t miss the
next one. Congratulations to all the winners on the day:
1st: Daniel Robinson
2nd: Jacques Olivier
3rd: Udo Winterstein
4th: John Barker
5th: Mathew Monk
NTP: Neil de Wet

Captains Challenge back with a bang
Saturday, 27 August we welcomed back the
monthly Captains Challenge. Abie hosted the first
captains challenge after covid. It was fantastic to
see everyone enjoying themselves and with a full
patio after the golf. The competition for the day
was a Fourball Alliance 2 to scores to count.
Congratulations to the winners of the day:
J Wickens, J Bronkhorst, C Campbell and
A Annandale. This event will take place every last
Saturday of each month with a 7h15 shot gun in
the morning and 12h15 shot gun start in the
afternoon.
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Pro shop specials
Are you itching for some new equipment or

Introducing the two Brand New
Composite Courses

yearning for a new edition to your closet? Then

During the Captains Challenge we introduced two

now is the time to make your dreams come true

brand new composite courses within our exciting

with our winter clearance sale.

courses. The one course is called The Hennops

Make sure you do not miss out on these great
deals below. Visit the pro shop today for the best
advice and price!

Course, this course is mainly made up between the
Yellow and the White course and the other course is
called The John Vorster Dr Course made up between
the Blue and Red Course. It has its very own course
rating with a separate scorecard and can be played at
any time. This offers one great variety between the
exciting course.

Welcome to the Pro Shop team
Ernest Ludick has joined the Pro Shop team!
We would like to welcome him to the team at
Centurion CC. Many of you might already know
Ernest as he resides on Centurion Estate and has
played most of his golf out of Centurion CC.
Ernest will start his journey to become a qualified
PGA member.
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FROM OUR
GREENKEEPER
Mark van der Linde
It’s been a busy month!
A rise in the soil temperatures prompted us to begin
the dethatching process quite a bit earlier than in the
past but it’s a relief to have that behind us.
The river project also kicked off with Phase 1 at No 18
and we are very excited to see the benefits.
All of our work is geared at setting up the grasses to
handle the stresses of summer better especially the
greens. We push root growth but always sensitive to the
fact we don’t want the Poa to flourish.
It’s all a balancing act.
A big push is also going into gardens to improve the
overall aesthetics of the course.
Happy golfing from the team.
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FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE CHEF
Christo Hildebrand
Every year the cold melts away and the sun is shining
with new beggings winter has gone and left me with a
few spring rolls.
We will be launching Sunday carvery on the 11th of
September and this is going to be monthly. This time
around we pulling out all the stops and this is going to be
a special day.
September is the month we celebrate our heritage and we
will be having a braai day on the patio with some yummy
braai food available and some lekker live music.
Come down and come celebrate with us.
Keep safe and see you at the Clubhouse.
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PHELAN GOLF
ACADEMY
Kyle Phelan and Marna Coetzee
New month, new season and new opportunities.

Joining us from September is our new Junior Coach,
Coach Frikkie Fensham, we are excited to welcome

September is packed with junior events and learning

him to our teams and know that he will be a great

opportunities for all juniors in the estate and in our

coach for the juniors and our members.

academy.
We look forward to seeing you all on the range.
We have teamed up with GNGU to present a rules
evening for the juniors playing in the Centurion
Country Club Junior Championship. The rules event
will take place on the 7th of September from 18h00
and the Club Champs will happen on the 10th and
11th of September.
On the 9th of September we have a whole afternoon
planned for the Juniors to help them prep for the Club
Champs, we invite all juniors to come and practice on
our beautiful facilities, the driving range will be open
to all juniors for practice from 14h30, on the range
the juniors will be able to check their lie angles and
test some exciting equipment our from a top brands,
at the chipping green you will be able to test out
some new wedges and there will also be a very cool
brand on the putting green waiting for you to get the
feel for the greens.
We urge all juniors to please enter for this year’s
junior Club champs, there will be more planned for
you during the weekend, and we can’t wait to make
this event a great one.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
SEPTEMBER / OCTOBER
September:

October:

10-11: Junior Club Champs

01: Beer Fest

11: Sunday Lunch

05: Corporate Challenge

13: Sundowner Par 3 Challenge

09: Sunday Lunch

14: Corporate Challenge

11: Sundowner Par 3 Challenge

19: Course Closed

16: Three Jacks and a Jill

23: Spin and Win

21: Spin and Win

24: Heritage and

24: Course Closed

Founders Day Trophy

27: CCC Ladies Open

24: Captains Challenge

28: Halloween

25: Chip off the old block

29: Captains Challenge
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS

